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Dealer Bish's RV - Kearney
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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2024 Prime Time RV Tracer 24RKS, Prime Time RV Tracer travel trailer 24RKS
highlights: Dual Entry Doors Rear Kitchen Queen Bed Theater Seats 19' Power
Awning The cook in the family will love this trailer with its rear kitchen which
includes all the appliances and an undermount stainless steel sink, plus windows
for views. The slide out in the main living area provides more elbow room and
includes a booth dinette with under bench storage, a pantry for dry goods and a
wardrobe for your guests. The full bathroom offers a radius shower and vanity,
and the front bedroom gives you privacy, a queen bed with wardrobes, and the
second entry/exit door for convenience. With any Tracer travel trailer by Prime
Time RV, you will enjoy a lightweight, easy to tow RV for all your outdoor
adventures. Each one is constructed with Eternabond construction that includes
laminated aluminum framed walls, floor, and roof for ultra durability. You will be
able to extend your camping season thanks to the heated and enclosed
underbelly, the 30K BTU furnace, and the insulated and foam block fiberglass
insulation. The Tracer travel trailers are packed with exterior conveniences to
make each trip hassle-free, like the power tongue jack and electric stabilizer jacks,
the Doggy D-ring pet securement, the universal docking center, and so much
more. Head inside to find at-home comforts throughout, including solid wood core
cabinetry, LED lighting with motion sensor lights in key locations, and a brushed
nickel "J" spout kitchen faucet to name a few.

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 74720
VIN Number: 5ZT2TRNB3RB524502
Condition: New
Length: 28
GVW: 7550
Sleeps: 3
Slideouts: 1

Item address Kearney, Nebraska, United States
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